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GOLDEN DAYS--Just to give the Heffner Heffner photos a rest, we selected this shot from the Sooner files
vintage 1940. The sport, if you're wondering, is polo, which should narrow the field considerably.
Along more conventionat lines, we have the indentifications of July's baseball players on page 22.
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Charlev Bartlett, '17-'18 watches an end)
stream of glass products emerge from i
forming machines at Bartlett-Collins' pla

Glass--Handled with Care

SSome 40 years ago a book was published
in Tulsa entitled Men and Industry in

Oklahoma in 1916 . The chapter on
Sapulpapa's year-oldglass industry reads something

like this :
"The Bartlett-Collins Glass Company.

of Sapulpa, Okla., is the only glass factory
west of Ohio and West Virginia that is
making high grade pot and tank tableware .

"This factory is equipped with a twelve-
pot furnace and a very large continuous
tank . The goods produced include a full
tableware line, ranging from the plainest
heavy pressed goods to blown and cut
glass, glass lamps, milk bottles, and pack-
ers' goods. There is also a very complete
decorating department where gold deposit

enthusiasms at Bartlett-Collins include
the glassware it produces--and the Big Red

ware is made . The factory has its own
mould and machine shops, in which the
most intricate moulds can he made- The
buildings have about seventy thousand
square feet of floor space, and occupy a
five-acre tract of laced . The buildings are
of steel and are of the most modern con-
structions .
"There are about 240 employees at work

in this immense plant in all departments .
The sales territory actively worked is Mis-
souri, Arkansas, Kansas, New Mexico,
Texas and Louisiana- Goods have been
shipped into Seattle, Wash., and Minnesota,
which indicates that there is still ample
room for expansion,
"A branch office, show room and ware

house are maintained in Dallas, Texas, and
a show room and sales room in Oklahoma
City .

"Bartlett-Collins glassware hears the
trademark 'f3-( ;' which will become a stan-
dard mark of quality in the west and south-
West ."

Unfortunately, the hook never became a
bestseller, but Bartlett-Collins went on m
fulfill the author's prophecy o£ success .
The Bartlett-Collins Company is still the

only plant west of the Mississippi making
high quality glass tableware-only now the
items are all machine-made rather than
hand blown and pressed . Five hundred em-
ployees produced the 28,936,000 tons of
manufactured glassware shipped to foreign



and domestic Markets in 1959- Distribution
covers the entire United States, Canada, the
Caribbean area, Central and South Ameri-
ca, Africa and the Far East .
Nerve center of this operation is a small

frame building adjoining the factory, which
in addition to serving as executive offices for
the company, is also a source of Big Red
sports information . Charley F . Bartlett,
'17-'18,company vice president, is one of the
most faithful Sooner fans on record- The
walls of his office are papered with the cur-
rent O.U. sports schedules, and a close
search might even reveal one of the series
of O.U . football glasses which Bartlett-
Collins has manufactured since 1950,
Charley l3artlett was born in Oklahoma

Territury a few miles north of Mannford.
His father, H. U . l3artlett, moved the family
ily to Sapulpa .. county seat of Creek County
ty, in 1913 because of his extensive holdings
throughout the county . Soon after mov-
ing to Sapulpa, he and C George F, Collins .
an experienced glass man. cstablishvd the
Bartlett-Collins Glass Company. An older
son, Edward F. Bartlett, now president and
general manager of the company, joined
the firm in 1916 .
The next year Charley l3artlett went oft

to Norman to study geology and pledged
Beta Theta Pi fraternity- College ended for
l3artlett when he and 40 other O.U . men
traveled to Camp Taylor, Kentucky, to en-
list . The army behind him, he turned to
ranching in Colorado and then joined his
father's oil operations before starting in the
glass trade in 1931, working through most
of the jobs in the plant .

Bar Bartlett-Collins was located at Sapulpa
because of the abundance of natural gas
and the availability of a good grade of silica,
the sand used in glass making- Also, the
older Bartlett had foreseen the opportunity
for developing a substantial market for
glassware in the southwest .
The work was all by hand until the

1920s when the first Machine was installed .
Hand production was discontinued in 1941 .
At the peak of the hand operation,

Bartlett-C:ollins employed120 skilled glass work-
ers ; two of them are still on the company
payroll . Each group of these hand crafts-
men working togethcr to turn out a single
litece of glassware constituted a "shop-"
Charley l3artlett estimates that if a shop
could turn out approximately 50 to 60 doz-
en pieces a day, a {machine can produce 80
such pieces per minute . In the four hours

required for four hand workers to finish
700 to 800 tumblers, a machine can pro-
duce 13,120 .
The decorating is still done largely by

hand with some mechanical assistance . The
l3artlett-Collins design department turns
out 25 new designs a year .

In addition to the tableware items, the
company does a large volume in the spe-
cial order category-beer glasses hearing
the brewers' trademark, Kraft cheese glass-
es-a bubble loath manufacturer buys one
of the B-C standard pattern vases to lxottle
his product . Three years ago

Bartlett-Collinslins came out with an "Oklahoma Line" of
home bar glasses . The 13-ounce double
Old-fashioned glass was renamed the
"Boomer" glass and the 114-ounce Zombie
became the "Sooner" glass . Soon customers
were asking for the glasses by their new
names.
The O.U . autographed football glasses,

sold only through the University of Okla .
horns Association, started as souvenirs for
Bowl game watching parties, and have re-
maincd more or less a hobby for Charley
Bartlett-and for the countless other Sooner
fans who have collected them as reminders
of the Big Red greats of the past ten years .

Most glassware is decorated by hand
or silk screen process . Then inside lus-
ter can he applied at a spray booth .
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1912
DEATH: Raymond Augustin Tolbert '12ba,

died July- 3 in his home in Oklahoma
City . He had been a member of the firm of Embry.
Crowe, Tolbert, Boxley, and Johnson since 1922
He was a member of the beard of directors of the
State Fuel Supply- Company anti had served as
president of the U.U . Alumni Association in 1930,
He was also a member of the University of Okla-
homa Board of Regents from 1931 to 14-3 .3 . lie is
survived by his wife.

1914
N--I DEATH: Roy Spears, '14ba died July 6 in a

Fort Smith. Arkansas, hospital, Spears, 65 . had
lived tltc past 45 years at McAlester where he
owned a Goodrich tire and service station- After
his graduation Spears coached football and taught
mathematics at McAlester He was past president
of the McAlester Board of Education and of the
Oklahwna State School Board Members. 11c is
,unwed by his wife and two children . Francile
Conklin, Stigler . and Charles Spears, Bartlesvillet lc +s il lc-

1921
DEATHS: 1)e-- W. Dr. W.A. (Schang) Lindsay (Schang) Lindsay, -2l
pharm. '26bs '28med, Maud . died July- 1-1 in the
Methodist Hospital, Houston, Texas. Dr- Lindsay,
66, had lwen ill with a heart condition since

Februaryruary andwas AttheHouston hospital forob-servation Except foran interval ofpracticein

California he had been in general medical prac-

l8

a series of brief news stories of events

Jeff Farrell

lice in Maud since 1929 . Hr is survived by his
wife and three daughters-

Dr- Paid Mote, '21bs '24med, died July 8 in
Pensacola Florida. Dr . Mote retired five years ago
and had been living in Alabama, lie did his in-

ternship
and residence- work at St- Anthony

HospitalIrit :al- Survivor, include?itswide andtwodaughters .

1922
14 % DEATH: Dr, 1 . S. Callahan, '22bs '24med.

burned lo death in his home at Wilburton July 9,
He " .is 63- Dr- Callahan had been a resident of
Wilhurton must of In, life.- lie is survived by a
daughter, Mrs- Duane Wood, Wilburton

1923
DEATH: I : Joe W. West. '23geol. died last June
err

Tumaco Tumaco
Colombia, South America-

of
a

cerebralc erebral hemorrhage ticissurvived byIriswideandfive children

1925
[.:,k hill- '25ba recently rrcckcd a citation

from Antioch College, Yellow Springs. Ohio, for
"outstanding copperation with and contribution to
the Antioch work study program." Bell is chief
correspondent for the Associated Press in Washing-
urn. 1) . D.C.

1928
Martin 1=. . Hanson '28bs, received the master

. ;it , degree degree in teaching of home economics from
Western Michigan University Kalamazoo

Swimming--Jeff Farrell
()tie of the most dramatic performancesanccs of the Olympics was turned in by

forriicr Sooner

swimming

star Jeff
Farrell .rell,'58bus,whospurredU. S.relay

learns to two gold [medals-
Probably the liest 100-meter swimmer
in the world . Farrell made the Olympic
teats just six days after

an

appendectomytomy. Although he failed to qualify for
his specialty the 100-meter individual
freestyle (the much-disputed event in
which American Lance Larson swani
second in Rome), Farrell did make the
teams for the 400-meter medley relay
ant] the 800-meter freestyle relay-

With Farrell swimming the anchor
leg in the finals of both events, the U . S-
broke the medley relay world and ( Olympicicrecordof 4:08.2 (which the U. S-had

set in the preliminaries) by hitting the
finish in 4:05-4 . An hour later Farrell
completed the U. S- effort in the free-
style relay in 8 :10.2 to smash the world
record of 8:16.6
A native of Wichita, Kansas, Farrell

has just completed a tour of duty with
the Navy.

1929
Richard W. Camp '29geol, has served is president

.1, president .d Consolidated Gas Utilities Corporation
since 1954. Cramp joined Consolidated which will
soon merge with Arkansas-Louisiana Gas Company
Many . when it was firmed in 1928- He makes his
horn- in Oklahoma City-

1931
Mrs. R . R- Zahniser (the former Mary Kirk .
" Il .rl+ . "cil recently recieved the master of education

tarrn degree from the University- of Arirrrn .r . Mrs-
Zahniser lives in Yurna. Arizona.

1938

Glen Bayless '38journ. McGraw-Hill Publicationsrrn,' Washington bureau chid. was a recent nt
speaker at a join Sigma 1 Delta Chi and Tulsa Press
Club meeting. lie Amp spoke u the Oklahoma
Press Association meeting at Lake Murray.

1939
Ray C :- Morris, '39geol. bas been appointed t0
the !k WI newly created In"ition of division operations iuns
geologist for Pan American Petroleum Corpora-
tion's central division . headquartered to Oklahoma
City He and Mrs . Morris (the former Evelyn
Morton, '40bus) has-

been
lit ing in

LiberalKansas5as, where- lie served asarc-[ geologisttier Pan
American,

Dr- Basel B. VanSchuyver '39ed, '47med. 'S2
dxd, professor red psychology at Northeastern State
College Tahlequah, has been appointed clean of
student personnel Dr . VanSchuyver has been at
Northeastern since !4711 hoeing previously been a
member in the counseling clinic at Michigan State
University He is married to the farmer Marie
I Hawkins, '46h.ec.

1940
Edwin ] . Angelo tie- . '40journ. has
been elected Oklahoma state vice-president for Au
Force affairs of the Reserve Officers Association.
Col- Angelo is cornmandrr elf the 3115th troop car-
rice squadron, -Pinker Air Force Base, Oklahoma
Cm .

Maj. Stan W- Woodall. '40bus. !s now special
assistant u, the chief of the aero equipment pro-
curement division at Tinker Air Force Base. Oklahoma
honca City Before going to -1 Tinker, Woodall was
procurement officer at .its err base Ire Coughton
England fit and Mrs- Woodall have r r . year-old
daughter .

1941
Lewin Goff. '41fa. '46m.fa. is director .of the
I Traveling Theatre at Kinsa, (; University -l be group
plans a tour of the Far East. 6011 is assisted ha ha
wife, the former Jean Anne Erickson, '42fa -

Col, James F,, Hill, Al, --12, has been assigned
to the Pentagon, Washington, 1)- C-, as chief d
the contract services branch in the Air Force's
directorate of manpower anti organization . For the
past three years, Col- Hill has been Air Faro
senior adviser to the Ohio Air National Guard's
121st tactical fighter wing- He and Mrs- Hill have
three children .

Dr- Charles H- Overbey '41med, has been appointed
pointed assistant medical superinicndent of Kalamazoo
mixcxt State Hospital, Kalamazoo, Michigan, Dr-
Overbey has been clinical director at the hospital
since October, 1955 . He and Mrs. Overbey ha"
three children .



1947

shaping the lives of the alumni family
1942

Lt . Col. Stuart M. Abrams, '42bus Miami has
horn promoted to full colonel in the Air Force. I lc
is currently- attending the Army- War College at
Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania .

Lt. Col. George C. Viney '42, '43, Lawton
was graduated recently from the Armed Forces
Staff College, Norfolk, Virginia . lie is now with
the 101st airborne division at Hart Campbell. Kcn-
tuck}'. (:of, Viney entered the Army in August,
1943 .

1943
Gouge W, Cornell, '43iourn, New York Citv,

has been named winner of the annual Faith and
Freedom Award of Religious Heritages, Inc . Now
religion writer for the Associated Press, Cornell is
the author of many religious articles anti a book,
They Knew Jesus.

1946
Huffman Walker, '46bus, has been promoted

. to assistant zone manager few Pontiac motur di-
s rsr,rn of General Motors Corporation in Oklahoma
C:itv .

MARRIAGE : Miss Mart Katherine Voelkers
.area{ Earl Foster Jr ., '47ba, '48Law, both of Oklahoma
losroa City, were married July. 2 in St-

Luke's Methodist,.rlist Church, Oklahoma City, They arcfiningsn
Oklahoma City .

1948
Robert it . Capps, '48geol, has been appointed
manager of the southeastern exploration division
of 'I he British-American Oil Producing Company.
with headquarters in New Orleans, Louisiana.
Capps is farmer division manager of the southern
division far Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc.

Or- Jeff Clark . '48journ. '54ma recently acted
as co-instructor in a new workshop for high school
sponsors of school newspapers and yearbooks at
State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Dr, Clark is

now head of high school relations for the school
of journalisnn at Iowa .
Birth: M, lack Smith, '48bus, and Mrs, Smith
( the former Daphne Jenkins. '47bus have chosen
ihc name Sally Ann for their daughter born July
L Smith is a special agent with the treasury departmentp,truneot in Tulsa.

1949
La Leroy	Allen, '4 '49journ, has accepted a position

-r . public relations writer for the Dow Chemical
Company, Freeport, Texas. Allen wcrc formerly
wire and Sunday editor for the Reporter-News
Abilene Texas.

Ned Hockman,
'49ed,

was ;t

non-voting delegategate for the University Film Producers Association
Lit Cannes, France, anal Lodz, Poland . Hockman is
O.U . motion picture unit director-
Maj. Milton E. Kcv, '49bus, was graduated
trnm the Army Command and General Staff

Collegelege at Fort Leavenworth.Kansas.inbum'- Th

38-week course prepares officers for duty as commanders
manders and genera! staff officers . Major Keyenteredtered the Army in 1949.

R. Alden Pendery '49eng. has been made di-
vision plant superintendent for Southwestern 1;ell
Telephone Company in Fort Worth, Texas, He
has been plant supervisor in Houston. Texas, since
1959,
O. G. Simpson. '49eng, formerly assistant man-

agar of Sinclair Oil and Gas Company's Midland,
Texas. division . has been transferred to New Or-
leans, Louisiana, as assistant division manager-
Simpson had been at Midland since October. 1959 .

MARRIAGE. : Miss Gloria Ann llughcns, Okla-
homa City . and Vern O, C- Wilson, '49eng, Cal-

gary, Alberta. Canada were married in July in St,
Luke's Episcopal Church, Oklahoma City . The
Wilsons are mew living in Calgary.

1950
( :,rarer .Allen . '50journ . recently won an award

r r a
excellent reporting

of
public

affairs in a
competitionpetition sponsored bytheAmerican Political Sciencecnce Association Allen is nownewseditor ofthe

Stuttgart (Arkansas) Daily Leader-
William R, Horkey '50Law, has been pro-

moted to vice president and general counsel of
Helmerich anti Payne, Inc., Tulsa. Horkey has
been with the company since VAN.

Dr, Robert L. Lembke '50med, Pryor, has
been appointed staff physician in Continental Oil
Company's medical division with headquarters at

Ponca
City . For the past nine sears. Dr .

Lembkehas beenpracticinggeneral medicine atPryor.
where he has been chief of staff at Grand Valley
Hospital consulting physician to National GypsumsurnCompanyMidwestCarbideCompanyand

other area organizations
Dan A. Rogers, '50Law is a partner in a new

Tulas law firm . Donovan and Rogers.
Rev. Travis F, . Wiginton '50ed, and Mrs.

Wiginton Cheyenne . Wyoming, have been appointed

Basketball--Lester
Shortest matt on the U . S, Olympic

basketball squad was Sooner I .csier

Lane '55ed. whose scrappy play spark,
sparked his teasn to eight straight victories

and a gold medal . The 5-foot, 10-inch
Lane, a

28-year-old former All-Americancan who recently closed his active play-

ing career with the Wichita Vickers
( see loaner- Magazine, %lay . 1960) ), was
in the thick of the battle from the opener
with Italy until the final game with
Brazil,
The U.S. S. team took Italy twice. 89

to 54 and 112 to 8l, Japan 125 to 66
Hungary 1117 to 63, Yugoslavia 1114 to
42, Uruguay 108 to 50, Russia 81 tat 57
and Brazil 911 if) 63 In the hard-fought
Russian dual, Lane drew sports writers
praise for his offensive efforts while the
Russians were successfully tying up

U . S . shooting ace ( Oscar Robertson .
Laric made the 12-inan squad for the

Rome trim alter five seasons with the
highly rated Vickers of the National In-
dustrial Basketball league during which
time he Was given nearly every honor an
amateur basketball player can receive.

pnintcd missionaries to Korea by the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board. Rev. Wiginton has
been pastor tvf the Baptist Church in Cheyenne for
the feast three years anti has also served as mod-
erator of the Frontier Association, composed of
Baptist churches in eastern Wyoming. He and his
wife have two sons, Travis Craig, 5, and Kevin
Eugene, 3 .

1951
Virginia Lee Anderson, '51fa, '56m.ed, studied

voice chi; summer at the University of Florence in
Italy under the sponsorship of a Tulsa Opera
scholarship Miss Anderson teaches music in the
Tulsa public schools.

Ben Blackstock '51journ. scercrary-manager of
the Oklahoma Press Association, was a speaker at
she annual summer convention of the New Mexico
Press Association in Santa Fe . Blacks Blackstock's address,
given at a general sessions meeting, was entitled
"The Obsolete Man."
Bob Chaddock '51journ. was name the win-
ner of a national award in June for outstanding
radio production at the annual convention of the
American Association for Conservation Informa-
tion at Miami Beach, Fla.

Fayette Copeland, Jr . . '51journ . has been
named held of

sales
for the

swimming
pool

detergenttvrgrnt divisionofPurcx Corporation Southgate,

California.
Until this promotion he was a

memberler of theadvertisingstaff of thecompany.manu-
facturer and distributor of household cleaners and
detergents .

Lane

Lesler Lane
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Port Robertson

Ken Rawlinson

William Jack Ford, '51geol '54ma, is a geo-
logical consultant in Lake Charles, Louisiana, He
and Mrs. Ford have two children, Stephen, 2. and
William Eugene, 1,

Tel Owens. '51ed '57m.ed former basketball
coach at Cameron Junior College, Lawton, was
named assistant basketball coach at the University
of Kansas .

1952
Hill C}, Andres$, '52geol, was recently elected

president of the Tulsa Geological Society for 1960--
6 L He is head of the geological department of
Blackwell Oil and Gas Company and previously
wan with Midstates Oil Corporation
Thomas K, Boehme, '52bs, Waukomis, recently
received the doctor of philosophy degree from the
California Institute of Technology, Dr, Boehme's
field is mathematics.

De, A. Cabin Bradford, '52bs, '55med has left
gun-rag practice in Lindsay to do residency train-
ing in dermatology at the University of Arkansas
medical center .

Donald N, Brown. '52bs, '53ma, received the
doctor of philosophy degree in history from (),U,
in August, Dr. Brown, whose dissertation was on
the "Southern Attitudes Toward Negro Voting in
the Bourbon Period, 1877-189(1," is professor of
history at Southeastern State Teachers College,
Durant .

Capt . Wayne B, Miller,
Jr., '52bus

recently
receivedceived a scholarship to work ona master's degree

at Syracuse University. He was formerly stationed
at White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico . He
and Mrs. Miller have a son. Wayne, Ill .

Wrestling--Robertson & Co.
The Sooner stake in U. S. Olympic

wrestling; fortunes was even greater than

usual this year with a coach, a trainer and

a heavyweight representing O.U . on the

team . Veteran Coach Port Robertson,

'37ba, who retired last year after 13 years

of coaching Sooner wrestlers to become

academic guidance counselor for Big Red

athletes, as well as freshman football coach,

piloted the U. 5. freestyle team to three

gold medals, a fourth and two fifth place

finishes .

()tic of six trainers for the Olympic

wrestling; squad was Ken Rawlinson, head

trainer at (),L' . for the past eight years and

past president of the National Athletic

Trainers Association. Rawlinson was

named "trainer of the year" by the Rockne

Club of Kansas City .
I)ale Lewis repeated his 195{1 feat by

qualifying for the heavyweight slot on his

second Olympic Greco-Roman team . The

Big Fight and NCAA champion, Lewis

defeated a 36-year-old, 340-pound ex-Navy

man, Hallow Wilson, to make the team,

but ran into some stiff competition in

Rome and was eliminated in the prelirni-

naries . Lewis returns to the Sooners as a

senior to try to equal his 1964) record of 20

wins and no losses.

Bill b:, heavier, '52arch, opened his own office
fast February in Oklahoma City after nearly- ten
years as an architect with the firm 4 f Hudgins
Thompson, Ball and Associates, Inc. Ilc and his
wife and four children live in Park Estates in
Oklahoma City,
Don Lee Wallace '52geol '53ms, t, now a
geological consultant in Lake Charles, Louisiana,
for Geological Associates . He and Mr,- Wallace
have four children . David, Cynthia, Diane, and
Sally.

1953
G George 1;, . Orr . '53eng, has accrptcd thepositiont1".11 ofmanufacturingengineer with HRB Singer.

inc., an electronic company in State College, Pennsylvania
srlvania . tie and Mrs, Orr (the former Joanne
Silver '52iourn) formerly resided in Utica, New
York where they were affiliated with the General
Electric Company

Benjamin C:- Smith, '53fa, of Norman has
been promoted to manager of the OKlahoma City
axencv of the State Mutual Life Insurance Companyluny of America.

Tcrrill h, Smith, '53bs . of Brentwood, Mis-
souri, recieved his doctor's degree in chemistry in
June from Washington University . St, Louis.

Tom £, Workman, '53arch. is now manager of
the Dallas branch of the G, Richard Thomas In-
dustrial Designer firm, Thomas, '54arch, also has
an office in Oklahoma City .

1954
Jim Antonio, '54fa, Oklahoma City, played in

summer stuck With the Cecilwood Theater, Fish-
kill, New York. Antonio, is now living in New
York City

Dr, Charles W, Robinson . Jr ., '54ba. '57med,
OKlahoma City, has received a 4-year grant from
the National Heart Institute an agency- of the
United States public health service, to work on
heart research in the laboratories of the Oklahoma
Medical Research Foundation. Dr, Robinson cline
from the resident staff <,f the 0 L', School of Medicineine.fHeinterned inUniversity Hospitalofthe

University ref Minnesota School 4 Medicine c+nc .
Janett Sanger, '54journ. received her doctor of
m dicinc degree in graduation

ceremonies
at

Vanderbiltdcrbdt University,Nashville,Tennessee.

1955
Robert Allan Beamish '55eng recently received
rib master of science degree faun Pennsylvania
State University . Beamish is a native of Moose
Jaw. Canasta.

Dr . 1 . R, Betson 1r, . '55med. i% the author of
an article published in the March 1960 issue of
the medical journal Obstetrics and Gynecology

Dale 1.ea is

THE NORMAN TRANSCRIPT
71st Year!

rhc . . .U . : . Coverage :.
" NORMAN NEWS

0 UNIVERSITY NEWS
" ALL O.U . SPORTS

Member of the Associated Press



Dr. Betson, with the Lovelace Clinic in Albu-
querque, New Mexico, was a recent guest speaker
at the American College of Surgeons meeting in
Colorado Springs, Colorado, and at the 79th New
Mexico Medical Society conventions in Albu-
querque.

Clyde Ferguson, '556a, became the instructor
of history and government in home study at Kan-
sas State University, Manhattan, Kansas, in July .

For the past three years he has had a graduate
assistantship at Duke University.

Tom W. Jolly, '55journ, has joined Utica
Square National Bank, Tulsa, as head of the new
business and business development department .
He formerly was manager of the membership de-
partment of the Tulsa Cbambcr of Commerce, Hr
and Mrs. Jolly (the former Wilma Jean Wall, '50
journ) have two daughters. Janet, 5, and Judith,
21,

Jim Wade . '55m.ed Midwest City, has been
appointed sales manager of Aircraftsmen, Inc ., in
Oklahoma City . Wade is a native 4 Talihina and
a former principal in the Yukon schools. He
played professional football for set-era] years after
graduating from Oklahoma City University in
1949,

Kinley A. McClure, '55m .ed, has been named
to the Cameron College faculty foe the 19-60-61
terns in Lawton . He will replace Charles Cagle, '59.
journalism instructor and public relations director .

John Louis Zaharis, '55bs. '58ms, received his
doctor's degree in June from Kansas State College
Manhattan, Kansas, The subject of his dissertation
was "Pigmented Microorganisms Occurring with
House Fly Cultures anti Their Relationship for -1'w"
House Fly Strains."

MARRIAGES : Miss Ingrid [:arc Charlson
Kansas City . Missouri . and Dr. t: . Vernon Loach .
'55bs were married July e} to St, Andrews Episco-
pal Church, Kansas City . '"Icy are living in Del
Mar. California, while Dr. Loach is carving as a
lieutenant in the Navy stationed at Marine Service
hospital, Oceanside,

Miss Josephine
Determan

El Reno. and
WilliamliamG,Jones,'55busMcAlester .weremarried

June 25 in Sacred Heart Church, El Rents. They
are living in Oklahoma City .

1956
Horace ] . Brown, '56bs, '59med completed
his medical internship in June at Walter Reed
General Hospital . Washington . D, C. Graduation
followed his promotion from first lieutenant to
captain in the Air Force medical service . He and
his wife are residents of Silver Springs, Maryland,

Lewis L, Ferguson, '56journ, left the Ponca City
News in June to take a ncwman's job in the As-
sociated Press bureau, Oklahoma City . He has
been sports and wire editor at Ponca City since
1958 .

John T. Forsythe, '566a, received his medical
degree last June at University of Tennessee Medi-
cal Units commencement exercises in Memphis
Forsythe, a native Tulsan, will intern at St . J-hn's
Hospital in Tulsa.

Joyce George, '56fa, '58m.ed was appointed
instructor in voice at Drake University . Des
Moines, Iowa . She has taught at Wichita Univer-
sity, O.U . and at high schools in Idaho and Kan-
sas. Miss George won the Amarillo, Texas. Sym-
phony auditions in 1959 and has appeared a$ a
soloist with the Amarillo Symphony .

Dale G. Shellhorn, '56bs . recently received the
master of science degree in physics from the Uni-
versity of Arizona. He and Mrs, Shellhorn (the
farmer Marjorie Fite, '54ba) five in Webb City,
Missouri.

David D. Tarpenning, '56journ, is handling

general information inquiries at the Oklahoma
Press Association central office in Oklahoma City .
Tarpenning, a native of Enid . has recently com-
pleted 3 % years in the Navy as public informationofficer

1957
Eugene 5. Butler . '57m.ed and Mrs. Butler,

'57ba are now living in Wichita, Kansas . where
he is serving as minister of music of the First
Methodist Church . Mrs, Butler will he a member
of the staff of the Methodist Youth Home at New-
ton and Wichita, Butler recently received his mas-
ter of sacred music degree from the Union

Theologicallogical SeminaryinNewYorkCity,andMrs,
Butler received her master of social work from
Columbia University .

l.t. (i .g .) Andy M, Coats. '57ba and Mrs,
Coats returned recently to Oklahoma City from
Formosa where Lt, Oats was stationed with the
military advisory assistant group in Taipei, He is
enrolled this fall in the O.U. College of 11w.Mrs.
Coats [the former Millic Tate lmrl) is a senior in
the College of Education,

Harold Collins, '57bs, received a master of sci-
ence in anatomy at summer graduation ceremonies
from the medical center division of the University
ref Oklahoma graduate college,

Bill Harris, '57cng . is enrolled in .t specialengineeringncenng schoolatStanford University, He andhis

wife live near San Francisco. California .
Barbara Thomson . '57m.soc .wk, assistant pro-

fessor of serial work . was elected nationalpresidentdcnt ofthe Associationof StateConferences of

Social Work at the annual meeting this summer in
Atlantic City.

MARRIAGES: S: Miss Miriam Joyce Klingman

Trapshooting-Jim Clark
Jim Clark, '59eng, went to Rome as

the No. 2 man on the U, S. Olympic

trapshooting team and came home not

only the top American in the event but

also the fourth place sharpshooter in the

world. Clark was a strong comender

from the beginning, breaking; 24 of 25

targets in the first round, just onebehind

the leader ; he had broken 47 of 50

targetsgets bythe half-way marktotiefor

fourth, At the competition's conclusion,

he had taken 188 out of a possible 20(1

clay pigeons. The winning score turned

in by Ion Durnitrescu of Romania was

192 out of 200,

Clark, who smashed 292 targets out

of 300 to qualify for the U. S, team, is

an engineer with Phillips Petroleum in

Bartlesville, now serving; as a second

lieutenant in the Army, He was na-

tional junior champion skeet shooter in

1952 and a member of the All-American

Sports Afield skeet shooting team for

five years, serving as captain in 1952 . He

is a member of the Army's international

trap and skeet team,organized for world

good-will tours.

Wichita, Kansas, and Donovan Moore, '57ed,
Clinton. Were married June 10 in the West Side
Evangelical United Brethren Church, Wichita.
They arc living in Wichita where both are

membersbers ofthefaculty ofthe public schools,
Miss Roberta Ann Posey, '57m .ed, Wellington,

Texas, and Delbert Hugh Long, '57ba, '58m.ed,
were married July 16 in the Wellington Church of
the Nazarene. Long is principal at the University
School, Norman. and Mrs. Long is a graduate as .
sistant in the O.U . Cnllegr of Education.
BIRTHS: Floyd E . Webb, Jr ., '57med, and Mrs.
Webb . '551,a. have chosen the name Roy Anthony
for their son born March 25 in Oklahoma City.
They have three other children, Dorothy Mine
anti Beulah Dorine . 3, and Benjamin Lee. 2, Webb
recently completed two years of active duty with
the Army medical corps and is now taking a gen-
eral practice residence at Huey P, Long Charity
Hospital . Pineville, Louisiana.

Bill R. Van Meter. '576us, '57m.bus, and Mrs.
Van meter (the former

Thelma
Cox,

'57ed Houston,ton, Texas, have chosen thenameElaine Celeste
for their daughter born April 16 . Van Meter is
employed as a systems analyst foe Humble Oil &
Refining Company.

Nathan S. Scarritt Jr-, '57bs, '59ma, ant] Mrs.
Scarritt (the former Terry Thomas, '57) . West
Lafayette, Indiana, have chosen the name Nathan
Spencer, Ill, for their son born May 29- Scarritt
is teaching in the mathematics department at

Purduedue University andis completing hiswork fora
Ph.D.. degree,

Jerry Holmes '57cng, and Mrs. Holmes (the
former Mary Jordan, '57bs), Florissant . Missouri,
have selected the name Jerry Dale, Jr.. for their
son born May 12,

Jim Clark
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1958
Lt . Holley n, Bradley, '58ba, Tulsa, recently

qualified as expert in firing the 90-millimeter tank
gun while serving with the 34th armored cavalry
regiment in Bad Kissingen Germany. Bradley- is
a platoon leader in troop F of the regiment's 2nd
reconnaissance squadron,

W,
Robert Glafcke '58journ,

is the ncw
businessness managerfor theDailylowan . IowaCity-lie

is doing graduate work at the State University of
Iowa while working an the newspaper, which
serves the university and lows City.

Don Keith. '58m.ed, was recently appointed
dean of student personnel services at Cameron
College. A native of Oklahoma City . Keith joins
the Cameron College faculty following a year as
guidance counselor at Capitol H311 High School,
tic anti Mrs. Keith have a son . Gregory Scott, 3.

Lt, Dale ]t, Sullivan, '58ed, Ponca City . re-
cently was assigned m the 416th signal aviation
company at Fort Huachuca Arizona. Sullivan, a
h licoptcr pilot in the company. entered the Arm)
to lone, 1958,

Morgan
F, "Pat"

Thompson
'58ba, was

recentlyccntl)elected president of theOklahoma State

Chapter
of the International Grapho Analysis

Society, cicty .Inc.Thompson is employed bytheMultigraph gruph DivisionoftheAddressograph-Multigraph

Corporation Oklahoma City, lie previously was a
psychologist at the American Legion Home School
Ponca City,

MARRIAGES; Miss Judith Mirene Ilunt, '58
ed. Grove and Charles M- Stansell, Miami. were
married June 25 in the ( ;rove Methodist Church,
Stanscll is a graduate of Oklahoma State Universitysity.

Miss Barbara Paton, '58fa, Kansas City . Mis-

July'2

From New York Life's yearbook of successful insurance career

JACK WILLIAMS-
went from a varied
career to uniform success!

Jack Williams touched a lot of bases between his Penn-
sylvania birthplace and Oklahoma, where he joined
New York Life . As a naval aviator, he saw action
throughout the Pacific, won an Air Medal with four
gold stars. Home again, and after earning his college
degree, he worked with a telephone company, then for
an electronics manufacturer .

As a Nylic Agent, Jack found immediate success-and
satisfaction . He feels his career gives him "a rare op-
portunity to serve my community and, at the same
time, to be compensated in a much better way than I
have ever known before." His own talents and

ambitionstionsarethe only limitations on hisfutureincome and
service to others .

If you or someone you know would like information
about such a career with New York Life, write :

Heffner Photo
Ira

"Eph"
Monroe, '40Law,tort

attorney, spotted himself in the

July Heffner photo and supplied the

names of his three teammates also

pictured . The fellow in front is

Elvynv'yn E.Claunche, '37ed, utility infielderficlclcr, whilethethree onthebench

are (left to right) Eddie Beavers,
'38ba, the catcher, who was killed in

an automobile accident nt in 1934 ;

Monroe she second baseman and Jay

T. Thomas, '37bus, first baseman,

from Seminole
Jack Baer, '42ed, 0.U . baseball

coach and himself a member of this

1[137 team, also tagged Monroe, Bea-

vers and Thomas, The team that

year, tinder I_, I~- . "Jap" Haskell

'22geol, now of Tulsa, won 18 (If 21

games, successfully defending its Big

Six championship by sharing the title

with Iowa State. Four men, Baer,

Thomas . Monroe and John I hunter,

'38ba, had batting averages layer .3011,

Education : Rutgers
B .S . , '48

Military, U.S. NavyLieu[,, USNR

Employment Record : JoinerNylic cot . '52 : Member sixyears, Star club (Organizationor
company's leading agents)

New York Life e
Insurance iLee

souri, and Lt. Bernard Adolphus Bridgewater, Jr�
'58Law Tulsa, were married July 2 in the Village
Presbyterian Church, Prairie Valley . Kansas, The
Bridgewaters have established a home in Jerz de la
Frontcra, Spain, where he is stationed with the
Navy .

BIRTH : Tony Booth, '58pharm, and Mrs.
Booth, Ventura California, have chosen the name
William Charles for their son horn May 19 . They
have two other sons . Michael, 6, and Jimmir, 4.
Booth is employed at the Midway Pharmacy inVentura

1959
MARRIAGES: Miss Gail Ann Goneau, Ana-

h( Anaheim California, and Lt, Leonard Richards How,
Howard '59bus Muskogce, wcrc married lulu 7 at
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, Indiana,
They will he living in Indianapolis until January.
1961 when Howard will return to O.U. to enter
his sound year in the College of Law,

Miss Mars' Ann Hamilton. '59ed Enid, and
Roger K- Thibault Wheat Ridge. Colorado were
married July 2 in the First Methodist Church, Enid,

Miss Kathleen Ann Keith, '59ed, Norman, and
1=. Maine Hollinger Kansas City . Kansas, wcrc
married July 9 in St. John's Episcopal (:hutch .
Norman . Mrs, Hollinger formerlr taught at Doull
Elementary School Denver, Colorado Hollinger
is a Student at the University of Kansas Medical
School of-

Miss Judith Ann May. Glendora California,
and Michael Brandon Meagher, '59bus, Tulsa,
were married in June in The (:hared of Roses in
Pasadena, California The couple is living in Tulsa,
Miss Junia Marie Shelden, '59ba Edmond and
Brian McVicker Milvain, '611 . Lethbridge, Alberta.

men

WILLIAMS
New York Life
representative

at the Cimarron

Oklahoma City t Okla .General office

Univ, ,

'42-47

Company

College Relations Dept. W
51 Madison Avenue, NewYork 10, N. Y.



Backlog
T HE Big Red will be absent from the

TV screens this fall, thanks to the
handslapping by the NCAA but the Uni-
versity itself is far from banished from the
world of television. In fact, a new series
has been launched which may in the long
run prove an even more valuable booster of
Oklahoma prestige . The project is known
as Expedition-OKlahoma a series of 13
television documentaries being co-producecI
by O.U . and KOCO-TV, Channel 5, Okla-
homa City .

Expedition-Oklahoma is actually tied
to a parent ABC network show. appropriately
ately entitled Expedition, 39 weeks of

vicariouscarious exploring-Antarctica withInter-
national Geophysical Year scientists, an
archaeologist's ventures into Central and
South America, the conquering of Mount
Everest, penetrating the Dark Continent .
Every third Tuesday the cameras will turn
homeward for a local show, in KOCO-TV's K'O-TV's
case to a colorful and exciting state history .

What's more, viewing.; of these historical
accounts will not be restricted to

KOCO-TV'sTV's broadcast area.Arrangements have
already been made for the films to lx aired
by stations in Los Angeles, Chicago, Den-
ver, Amarillo, Kansas City and other ma-
jor cities .
The network Expedition started Tues-

day, September 20, in the G to 6:30 time
slot . The first of the Oklahoma shows.
"Cow Country," the story of the rattle in-
dustry, its legendary trails . and the men
who built them, went on the air October 4,
"Oklahoma Gold-Oil" is scheduled for
October 25 to he followed by "Oklahoma
Land Runs" on November 15 . In

subsequentquent weeksthetelevisioncameras will
record Oklahoma's military history, the
Five Civilized Tribes, aviation in Okla .
homa, famous Oklahoma personalities,
communications in Oklahoma, railroads .
No Man's Land-
Expedition-Oklahoma is no fly-by-

night home movie venture, but an
impressivesive professional addition to arathermeagerger offering of televisionprograms worth

seeing . The idea originated with Jim
Swain, '54bus, assistant director of public
information at O-U., and Ed Robbins bbins, '57,
national sales manager of KOCO-TV The
idea caught on both here at the University
and with Station Manager Ben West and
his production chief . Earl f Hickerson
Even the governor's office became inter-

ested in the project, in keeping with its
long-overdue campaign to increase "Pride
in Oklahoma." TheOklahoma department
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of commerce and industry, with Max Genet
as director, agreed for sponsor the show,
A top television script writer, Fritz

1V Woyna	former

	

continuity

	

director

	

of
WFBM Indianapolis, was employed by
Channel 5 and moved to Norman from
Chicago to Whip mountains of rcscarch in-
to workable form . The research facilities
of the University were thrown open with
the expert assistance of Dr . Arrell M. Gib-
son . '471a,

'48ma,
'54ph .d, University

archivistchivist, and his assistant,JackIHaley,'53ba
and I Dr. E . E, l}ale,

'11ba
rcscarch

professorstrr emeritus of history and Oneofthe most
noted of Oklahoma scholars .

Narrating the show is Frank Doyle,

KOCO-TV
news and pohlic affairs

directororr, formerly with theMutualBroadcasting ;
System. The job of co-ordinating the work
(Of the University and the station rests with
the office of public information, headed by
I David A. Burr, '52ba .
Study guides are being; sent to all Okla-

homa secondary schools
before

each
Expeditiondition-Oklahoma toenable teachersto co-ordinateordinate theirhistory courses withthepro-

grarn subjects .
Considering the warm reception given

such documentary programs as Victory at

Sea . High HIgh Road Project 20 jec t 20. The Twentieth
Century and Bold Journey . the new

Expeditiondition should doall right.But evenmore
important is the effect which Expedition-

Oklahoma
can have On Oklahoma's

appreciationciation-and that of peoplebeyondthe state
-of things Oklahoman We have been
touch too content to sit back in resigned ac-
ceptance of the "Okie" tag, the underprivilegedilcgcd Mid-Westerner lacking; the culture

of the East, the dynamic growth of the Far
West, the tradition of the South,
As far as the University of Oklahoma is

concerned, we have been too ready to let
our national reputation rest with the for-
tunes of Our football team---anti they have
peen spectacular . But by restricting

our-selvesselves to such publicity,wehaverestricted
ourselves in the eves of the nation to the
status of a football school-many might
even say, a football state-a ridiculousattitudetude inthefaceofthe other continuing

contributions which O.U. is making; to the
state and to the nation .
The University can be proud to have had

a hand-a most decisive hand--in
Expedition-Oklahomarion-oklahoma . Projects such as this

could turn "Pride in Oklahoma," a mere
campaign slogan, into an accomplished
fact .

Norman
Ardmore, Oklahoma
Gainesville , ;il ., Texas

yl to -solve you

banking problems
Member F.D.I.C

TYLER S 51MPSON CO .
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Potato Chips
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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1960

Track and Field--Lindsay and Watson

Mike Lindsay

Canada, were married July 2 in the First Christian
Church, Edmond. The couple is living in Edmond .

Miss Mary Sue Speake '59ed, Colorado Springs,
Colorado. formerly of Maysville, and Lt . James B.
Denney . Milan. Tennessee, were married April 14
in the First Methodist Church . Colorado Springs.
Denney is a graduate of the University of

Tennesseesee . The Dcnncys are now livingin FortCarson,
Colorado .

Nancy Lee Wotring, '59h .ec, Oklahoma City.
and Capt . Robert Williams Walker, Norman, were
married July 23 in St . Luke's Methodist Church .
Oklahoma City, Walker is a graduate of George
Washington University Law School . Mrs, Walker
has been a teacher of vocational home economics
in western Oklahoma,

BIRTH : Larry Eakin, Jr., '58ba and Mrs-
Eakin (the former Annette Marsh, '59bus),

Ardmoremorc, haveselected the nameWilliamLawrence,
III . for their son born June 4.

MARRIAGES : Miss Eleanor Terrancc Ashley,
'60. Norman, and George Pendell, Jr ., Oklahoma
City, were married June 25 in the Wesley Col-
legiate Chapel, Norman, The Pendells are now at
home in Norman where he is a student at O.U .
Mrs. Pendell is teaching in Oklahoma City .

Miss Donna Lea Lacy . '59, Lawton, and James
Harold Barksdale, Jr., '60eng, Fabens, Texas. were
married in June in the Central Baptist Church .
Lawton They have established a home in Norman.

Mien Sharon Kay Brumky, '60, Oklahoma
City, and Robert PRice Brent, '6nbus, Amarillo

O.U. track teammates donned opposing
national colors in this year's Olympics with
one competing for Great Britain, the other
for the United States .
Londoner Mike Lindsay, who has been

making Sooner history with the shot put
and discus, was fifth in the field at Rome
when he heaved the shot 58 feet 5 and 5/8 inches inchc~,
to place behind three Americans and a
Russian . A senior upon return to (}.U . .
Lindsay will again be a mainstay on the
1961 Sooner track and field squad .
A surprise to veteran track men carne in

the form of a Scxmer freshman who placed
second in the July Olympic trials in Palo
Alto for a hcrth (,n the tram, Anthony Wat.
son, 19-year-old Oklahoma (:it} broad
jumper,

	

hit

	

25

	

fret, 91/4 ~

	

inches,

	

In

	

Cali
fornia, needing only 24 feet,

	

inches to
qualify . His luck ran out in Rome,

howevereyer, whenhelacked 31/2 inches ofmaking
the finals . Although a freshman and not
eligible for conference competition last year,
Watson nevertheless set the state junior
AAU record at Stillwater last spring with
a leap of 25 feet, 5! , inches, surpassing the
Big light indoor and outdoor varsity arsity and

freshman records . the state record, the
O.S.U . stadium and (W, school records.

Texas, were married July 2 in St, Luke's Methodist
Church, Oklahoma City,

Miss Gloria Lynn Odom, '6nbus, Oklahoma
City, and Donald lack Marsh, '60ed, Could . were
married June 3 in Louise Prichard Chapel of the
First Baptist Church, They have established a home
in Oklahoma City .

Miss Donecc Ray Kirkham and Lewis Allen
Johnson, '60, both of Oklahoma City, were married
June 4 in Louise Prichard Chapel of the First
Baptist Church. Oklahoma City . They are living
in Norman .

Miss Sally Ann Chormley, '60. Blackwell, and
James Evans Gilchrist, '59eng, Walnut, Illinois,
were married June 12 in the First Methodist
Church, Blackwell.

Miss Mary Ann Thompson, '60ed, and Wil-
liam Rowland Denman . '58ba both of Oklahoma
City . were married June I 18 in St . Luke's Methodist
Church, Oklahoma City, They have established a
home in Oklahoma City .

Miss Harrell Dec Miles, '6nbus, Norman, and
Wray Littlejohn, '56ed, El Reno . were married
June 17 in Wesley Collegiate Chapel, Norman.
Littlejohn is now assistant football coach at Nor-
man High School .

Miss Deanna Sue Erwin. '60, Henryetta, and
Gary Clayton Huckabay, '60. Snyder were mar-
ried June 4 in Wesley Collegiate Chapel, Norman,
They arc living in Norman where both are attend-
ing O.U.

Miss Betty Lou Griffin, '60bs, Tulsa, and Ron-

ald 'I'. McDaniel, '60ba, Oklahoma City, were
married June 26 in Will Rogers Methodist Church .

Tulsa, The McDanicls arc living in Tulsa.
Miss Judith Claire Hamlin, '60, Norman, and

James Robert Bradford, '60pharm, Lawton, were
married June 6 in the Wesley Collegiate Chapel,
Norman. They have established a home in Wil-
mington, Delaware .

Miss Polly Ann Hays, Fort Smith, Arkansas,
and William Finley Carlile, '60, Tulsa. were mar-
ried June 4 in the Goddard Memorial Methodist
Church, Fort Smith. The couple is living in Okla-
homa City where Carlile is a senior student at the
University of Oklahoma School of Medicine,

Miss Judith Ellen Cathey, '60, Norman, and
Robert Vinton Clapp, '60, Oklahoma City, were
married June 15 in St, lohn's Episcopal Church,
Norman, They are living in Fort Monmouth, New
Jersey. Clapp is stationed with the Army at Fort
Monmouth, New Jersey .

Miss Mona Jov Carter, Columbia, South Caro-
lina, and Lt, William T. Collier, '6nbus, McAles-
ter, were married June 4 in the Kilbourne Park
Baptist Church . Columbia . They have established
a home in Columbia . Lt . Collier is post education
officer for the Army at Fort Jackson, South Caro-
lina .

Miss Helen Hurt, '60ba Tulsa, and Glenn H.
Crawford, Jr ., '60, Oklahoma City . were married
June 20 in the First Baptist Church, Tulsa. They
have established a home in Merritt Island, Florida.

Miss loan Pascal Killingsworth, '60ba, Duncan,
and David Wayne Dreisker '60ba, Bartlesville,
were married June 5 in Wesley Collegiate Chapel,
Norman, They are living in Oklahoma City . Dreis-
ker is enrolled at O.U . as a graduate student.
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